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fnuf, Prrrlco Arrro Rroro Moorr, 818 is Philcols newest

I Deluxe automobile radio. It is a highly developed super-
- heterodyne with a large electro-dynamic speaker built

in the Receiver and. an additional electro-dynamic speaker
for installation on the header bar above the wind-shield. This
unique use of two electro-dynamic speakers, together with
dll the modern features required in such a Deluxe instrument
gives better reproduction and sound distribution in an auto-
irobile than hai ever been obtained before.

THIS NF,W RECEIVER IS EQUIPFI.D WITII AN
ADJI.ISTABLE ANTENNA ,STAGE WHICH MAKES IT
FO,S.SIBLE TO OPERATE THE RECEIVER AT MAXI.
MUM EFFI'CIENCY ON ANY R,OOF-TYPE OR UNDER-
CAR-TYPF'} ANTE,NNA. I

The Receiver, the full-size speaker and the new, improved
full-wave Philco Vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact'
fully shielcleil container, designed pspecially for quick and easy
instailation on the. dash of all automobiles q/ith two "Ted'
bolts. The installation in most cars can be made easily above
the steering colurnn. The metal housing of the overhead
soeaker is finished in a neutral shade to match the interior
c'ar ffnish and is equipped with an adjustable mounting bracket
so that the speaker can be installed in practically all cars.

All tubes used are the latest Philco high-efrciency tubes,
designed esfecially for automobile radio. Some of these tubes
each perform the functions formerly requiring two or three

tubes, the-reby effecting greater tube economy, reducing the
number of tubes necessary for satisfactory opiration, anil also
reducing- the amount of current taken fiom the car battery
to a minimum.

The speaker panel of the Receiver is easilv removed so that
tubes and vibrator are accessible for servici.

Philco's system of automatic volume control used in this
Receiver gives smooth elastic control, counteracts fading while
drllilg along, and prevents blasting of local stationsl

Philco's full range tone control permits the selection of the
tone desired,

This new all-electric .Receiver is equipped with improved
interference filters and especially ctesigneci-shielding to -elimln-

ate-motor interference, making it posaible to install it quickly
and easily.

The new streamline "wid.e vision" control can be installed
on the edge of the instrument board. This control unit is
exceptionally attractive and is designed to blend harmoniouslv
with the instrument boards of practically all cars. The radi'o
switch, tuning control, .volume -control, tone control and sen-
sitivity switch are all right at the ffnger tips on the control
unit.

The-re are only two connections to make, one to the anf,epna,
and the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW FHILCO AUTO RADIO
IS EASY TO INSTAITL and is a PLEAS,URE TO
OPERATE.

ANTENNA- In cars equipped with a top antenna, the lead-in
is generally brought down one of the windshield pillars and
coiletl behind the cowl trim panel. In such cases, the Receiver
antenna lead must be spliced to the antenna lead-in as close
as possible to the corner post. Ground the shieldl pigtail to
the cowl panel under a convenient screw.

In cars having an all-metal turret top, the Philco'special
IJnder-car Antenna (Part No. M-1728 Kit) shoulil be installed.
The shielded antenna lead-in furnished with the kit must be
brought up through the floor of the car to the Receiver. Keep
the lead-in out of the motor compartment. Complete instruc-
tions are furnished with the antenna kit.
RECEIVER INSTALLATION-Tne Receiver must be in-
stalled under the cowl on the dash, Be sure that in the
location. selected, there is ample foot room and that the
Receiver does not in any way interfere with operation of
the control pedals and ventilators. The Receiver can be in-
stalled on the right side of the dash, in the center or on the
left side, above the steering column. Figure 3 shows a typical
installation with the Receiver on the left side.

A cardboard template is provided so that the mounting
bolt hole.locations can be easily and accurately marked on
the dash. The Receiver fastens to the dash with two "Tee"
bolts. (See Figure t). Drill two 7/16 inch holes and loosely
assemble the "Tee" bolts. Install the Receiver on the dash
and hook the "Tee" bolts into the brackets on the Receiver.
fighten the Receiver securely in place.

OVERHEAD SPEAKER INSTALLAT]O'N-Take out the ad-
justment screws on the side of the speaker housing. Fit
ihe speaker in place against the headlining with the adjustable
mounting braeket flush against the header-bar in the center
above the windshield. Then pull the bracket out as far as
possible so that it can be used as a template for marking the
location qf the moqnting screw holes. Drill four holes in the
metal header-bar brace, using a No. 29 drill, and fasten the
bracket securely to the header with four No, 8 slotted hex-head
self-tapping screws.

Place the rubber grommet on the speaker cable about. six
inches from the ternrinal end. The colors of the wires in the
speaker cable correspond with the color marks on the speaklr
panel terminals to which they must be connected. After the
Eable is connected to the speaker, the grorrunet should be placed
in the "TJ" slot in the edge of the speaker housing. Pirsh the

speaker against the headlining and tighten the adjustment
screws on the side of the speaker houiing.

The cable should be dressed in back of the upper edge of
the header-bar trim and brought over to the righf cornerlost.
Dress the cable-dovzn along tf,e windshield mou'iding,'fasteiing
with cable clips wherever iequired. Connect the speaker pluf
into the outlet in the side of the Receiver housingl Dress the
slack cable and fasten in place.

On some of the 1935 and 1936 cars, there is a fish wir'e in
the front corner post for drawing.the overhead speaker. cable
up the corner post and across the front, in back of the header
panel. On General Motors cars, the ffsh wire is brought down
the left corner post and is fastened at the top in th.-e center,
behind the hea9er. Gently pull down the top edge of the
header trim. This rvill e*$os^e the end of the fish #ire which
can then be used for drawing the speaker cd,ble up the left
corner post.

CONTROL UNIT-ttre control unit fastens to the bottom
edge-_of the ilstrlment board. .(Figure 3 shows a typicat
installation), Drill two holes in the instrument board hange
in the desired location and fasten the control mounting brackEt
securely by means of bolts and nuts. Seat the voluml control
shaft end in the proper bushing on the Receiver housing and
fasten the slraft casing nut securely. (See Figures 2 anrt a).
Before coupling the tuning control shaft to the R.eceiver, tuin
the tuning control knob counter-clockwise to the mark below
56 on the scale. To couple the shaft, turn the knob counter-
clockwise slowly _until th-e shaft end is seated in the bushing
and tighten the knurled casing nut securely with the ffngers.

To adjuSt the setting of the control unit, after coupling the
flexible shaft to the Receiver, turn the tuninE contlol lnob
counter-clockwise as far as possible.

I'A'! BATTERY CONNECTIONS-pIace the fuse and fuse
insulator in the metal fuse housing in the control .,A" lead.
Couple this to the short Recbiver'iead and then connect the
other "A" Iead to the ammeter stud on the rear of the instru-
ment board.

ANTENNA CONNECTIONS-when the radio is installed
in a car having a top screen antenna, an under-car antenna,
spare wheel antenna or an antenna having a similarly low
Capacitance (50 mmfcl. to 450 mmfcl.) - place the "connector
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PHILCO TRANSITONE INSTALLATION AND OPERATING INSTRUCTIONS-MODEL 818

Thirty inches of rf" copper braid is furnished for use as \
Eround straps as required. \
' In some iarticulaily stubborn cases, bonding the steering ,l
column to tfre clash wilh a short lead will be ef,ective. Clean .- i
itt" p"i"if"r- itr".t"""i"g colu*n at the dash where it enters . l
the'motor compartment afid solder on a short piece of braid, '-:
eroundins this to the dash." In othir cases it may be necessary to ground the tubing and
rods comine thru the dash in order to reduce the interference.
(See FigurE *). Clean them with emery cloth and spot solder
the brai-d, fastening the end under a convenient screw. When
an under-car antenna is used it may be necessary to ground
the exhaust pipe to the frame of the car with a piece of copper
braid. The-glouncl connection should be made ahead of the
dash.

plug" in the antenna lead connector and then plug the antenna
Iead into the antenna lead connector. (See Figure 2).

When the radio is installed in a car having a metal insert
top antenna, insulated door antenna, insulated trunk cover or
an- antenna having a similarly high capacitance (450 mmfd. to
2500 mmfd.) place the "condenser connector" in the antenna
lead connecfofand then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead connector.

LOCAL - DISTANCE SWITCH CONNECTION-Ihe
local-ilistance switch is on the bottom of tJre control head.
Connect the black lead coming from the switch to the ReceiVer.
The locatlon of the local-distance connector is shown in Fig. 2.

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENf-1',r",' on the radio
and tune in a waak broad'cast signal at approrcim'ately 75 on
the control scale. The volume controlshould be turned well
up. With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna coupling
condenser for the maximur4 signal. For location of the
coupling condenser, see Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSIOITI-11sm.'.15.
coil-to-distrlbutor high tension lead from the distributor. Cut
two inches from thC end of the lead and screw on the dis-
tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor into the
distributor cap.

While the standard distributor resistor can be used in most
cases, there will be occasions when it will be necessary to
use a double end sctew type resistor (Part No. 485f) in the
coil-to-distributor high tension lead, close to the distributor.
Cars equipped rvith trvo ignition coils require two distributor
resistors. - Extra resistors can be obtained from the nearest
Philco dealer or distributor.

Two interference condensers are furnished - 
one must be

connected to the generator side of the cut-out, the other to
the battery side of the primary of the ignition coil or to the
iEnition si'itch. The coirdensei bracket "must be fastened se-
c"urely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser
on the geneiator usually can be fastened to the generator
housins under the same screw that holds the cut-out, while
the coTl condenser can usually be fastened under the coil
mounting bolts.

In some cases, it may be necessary to connect an aclditional
condenser to the ammeter or to the dome light leatl at the
corner post.

On some cars a condenser can be used to advantage on the
electric oil gauge or on the gas gauge. Connect_ the condenser
to the ternrinal of the gauge and bolt the co-nd_enset securely
to the frame or some other grounded part of the car.

Interference from electric blocks catr be eliminated by con'
necting an interference condenser to the ammeter terminal.

rousr 2
There may be some interference caused by an excessive gap

between thd atistributor rotor and the high-tension contacts.
This can be overcome by lengthening the iontact end of the
rotor. Place the metal 6nd oT the rotor on a steel block and

"L"" o" hain-er it with a small machinist's hammer. Dress
the end with a ffle so that it retains its original shape. The
rotor should not brush or wipe the contacts, but should just
clear them.

If the installation has been made carefully and the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necessary- to use sqark
^plug redistors. In the event these oper-ations do not reduce
isni"tion disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug re-
Jistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the
nearest Philco dealer or distributor.

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control above the

dial openinE. The "off" position is to the right, the "on"
positio'n, tolhe left. The left-hand knob controls the voJume
ind tone, the right-hand knob the tuning. The localdistance
switch is in the center of the control at the bottom'

Turn the tadio "on." Allow the tubes to heat up, then
adiust the volume control and tune in the various programs.

ihe numbers on the dial are channel numbers which, with
the addition of "0' to the number correspond to the frequency
in kilocvcles. Acliust the volume to a suitable level and re-
check tfie tuning. " The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal-is obtained. Since the Receiver is extremely
selectiVe, it-is of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tuned right on the station. Caieless tuning off to one side
even though- the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and very mushy reception. \i' To bperate thl tone dontroli pull out on the volume control '-\
knob. 

-This 
disengaEes the volume control and engages the

tone control. Tur-niig the knob dockwise increases--the-high
notes while turning tounter-clockwise emphasizes the bass.
Speech is usually elearest when the control.is in the bright
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or brilliant position, while orchestras wlll sound best with the
control set for more bass. After adjusting to the tone most
pleasing, release the knob to restore the volume control action.- Another use of the tone control is as a static modifier. When
driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone control
should be set in the mellow or deep position. This will subdue
the harsh raspinq static.'When in thl ifimertiate vicinitv of power lines or car lines,
considerable man-made static or interference may be picked
up. This man-made static as well as atmospheric static, is
amplifierl along with the r{dio si$nal, but the effects of it can
be minimized by tuning the Receiver to bring in the most
powerful local station. Since the powerful local signal requires
less amplification than other weaker signals, the automatic
volume control in the Receiver reduces the amplification and
enables the program to be received without most of the
undesirable noises.

To make this further effective, the "local-distance" switch
is provided in the Model 818. The "distance" position of the
switch (in control head) is to the right the "local" position
to the left.

When the switch is in the "local" setting, the sensitivity of
the Receiver is reduced and much quieter reception is attained.

With the switch in the "distance" setting, the Receivet is
restored to its full sensitivity.

Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
maintains the sahe volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning, It is virtually impossible' how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, known as
dead. spots.

MAINTENANCE AND SERVICE
, The Receiver is fully covJred by the Standard Warranty
(see below). Read it carefully. Should this Receiver or

STANDARD
Wo Mrant mh nw Rad;ia Recefuu and Spwlcer mwwfutureil bg
us to bo lree Jrm ilofuts in mtuial wd' uorkrunship mder nmmal'
we and, seni,ca, tur obligatim und,t thie wrmtu baing.limiteil to
mldng good at our !rctora u factora iletrtots dna put M pwte thereof
uhich slnll, uithin nineta (90) furas aftEr iletiaeru of mch Reoei.oer
to the origiml pwchaser, ba retumed, to us uitll transportoti,m chargeg
rrepaiil, an'il ulvich mr minati,m slwll d'isc16e to oln sathtactiom
tn haoa been tlus defootiae: tluta uwranta being errtressla in lieu of
all dher uarrmties obliarutions or linbiliti,es m mr part, aniJ ue reither
asgume nor duthorize ana representdtire or other person to assume tor

the Receivlr installation ever require attention, go immerliatelf
to your dealer or to the service station that made the installa-
tion for efrcient service.

The installation record should be fflled olt by your dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the record for your
protection in case you.ever do require service.
REPLACEMENT TUBES- Useonly PHIICO Higt Efrciency
Tubes for replacements.
REPLACEMENT PARTS- Use only genuine PHILCO re-
placement parts. Don't jecip'ardize the.performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.

DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR*
If service is ever required, go to your dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

WARRANTY
us ana other Liabi,lita in cmecti,m uith. tha sale of our Becei,oers or

. Speekff$ Thi,s uwranta Ehel,l, not appt?t to ana lleceiuer r Spulaer
uhi,ch shell hape been repaired, or altereil outsi,ile af mr f wtnra ot
fwtqg d,epots in ang uay so re, in our iud.gment to efreot itg stebilitu
m rel,i,ahil,itu, nor zohich has been wbjeot to mims4 nwligerwa o
accid,mt, mu uhich has had, the serial nmb* altard, efrweil or
remned,. Neither shall this uerrdnta appla to ana .Recetaer r Spealcer
uhich.has been conneated otherui,se than rry accordnnce .uith the
instructiw furnisheil ba w.

REMOVE PAINT FROM
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Description Part l{0.
Distributor Eesistor ......33-1196
Interference Cond. (.5 nfd.)30-4007
Antenna Condenser ,..... .30-4412
Antenns Comector ........29-6423

No, Ilesription Part No.

F'use ... ...........7227
X'NeInsuletor ..,27-7725
"Tee" Bolt (nec. Mtg.) ..28-6161
Nut (Rec. Mtc.) .........W518A

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.

PintonGear ....,28-7178
Control Assembly , ., .. .. .42'5537
Trninc Conhol Sbaft ..'...28-8495
Voluni Control Shtft ....28-8499
Pilot Lamp Assembly .... .38-7213
Tuing and Volunre Knob 27-4288
SDesker Cable Assembly

(oYeftesd sperker) ......41-3189

Model 8 | 8-lnsfallaiion Regigtration

Installed by ..,.-......-..:-..-.--..-..-....-....--.-.......:.--.--.-.

, KEEP THIS INSTALLATION RE,MR"D. IT.IS IMPORTANT IN CASE YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICE.

Printed in U. S. A,

PH ILADELPH IA, PA.
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.'INSTALLATtON AND OPERATTNG INSTRUCTIONS

r

developed superheterodyne, with a separate, la"rgi
electro-d;znamic speaker and all moderri features iei
quired in such a Deluxe instrument.

THIS NEW RECEIVER IS EQUIPPED WITHAN ADJUSTABLE ANTEI{NA STACN WHICH
MAKES IT POSSIBLE TO OPERATE THE RE-
CEIVER AT MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY ON ANY
ROOF-TYPE OR UNDER-CAR-TYPE ANTENNA.

The Receiver and the new, improved full-wave philco
Vibrator are housed in a rugged, compact, fully shielded
cgnjailer: desigled especially for quick and easy in-
stallation on the dash of all automobi-les with two .iTee"
bolts. The installation in most cars can be made easilv
above the steering column. A seperate attractive metJl
housing forms the_ grille as well ui , ,r""y effective baffiefor the extremely powerful philco -electro-dvnamic

speaker, which can also be installed very easily on the
dash.

All tubes used are the latest philco high_efficiency
tubes, designed especially for automobite ridio. So-L
of.these 

.tubes each perform the functions formerly re_
quiring two or three tubes, thereby. effecting greater
tube economy, reducing the number of tubes necessary
for satisfactory operation, and also reducing the amountof current taken from the car battery to"u -i"i-o-.

sn Prrrr,co Auro Raoro Moonr. glgK, is philco,s
newest Deluxe automobile radio. It is a highly

MODEL 818K

GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS

., The.front panel of the Receiver is easily removed sothat tubes and vibrator are accessible for Jervice.

_ 
Philco's system of automatic volume control used inthis Receiver gives smooth, elastic control, 

"o""t"*r"*fading while driving along and prevents'blastlng ;flocal stations.

.P.hilco's full range tone control permits the selectionof the tone desired.

This new all-electric Receiver is equipped with im_
proved interference filters and especially desigoea shield_ing to eliminate motor interference, makinglit possibleto install it quickly and easily.

The new streamline ,.wide vision,, control can beinstalled on the edge of the instrument board. This
;onilot unit is exceptionally attractive and js designedto blend harmoniously with the instrument board-s ofpractically all cars. hhe r_adio ,*it;l,-#"g control,
"9-lo-9 control, tone control and sensiiivity switch areall right at the finger tips on the control iinit.

There are_ onl;, two connections to make, one to the
antenna, and the other to the ammeter binding post.

Now, more than ever, THE NEW PHILCO AUTO
RADIO IS EASY TO INSTALL and is a pLEASURE
TO OPERATE.

ANTENNA- In cars equipped with a top antenna, the lead_in
:,fl","i11il.I.bjought down' 6ne of the *'i"drhi;ld'pill."; ;"dcoletr Dehlnd the cowl trim panel. In such cases, tlie Receiverantenna.,lead must be splic6d to the antenna-ieaa_in as cioseas possrDre to the corner post., Ground the shield pigtail tothe cowl panel under a co-nvenient screw.

..In cars laving an all-metal turret top, the philco soecial
:,no.l-9ql A,ntenna (part No. 45_lt2B Kit-y should be instlallecl.rne snrelded antenna lead-in furnished with the kit must beb,rou.ght up through the floor of t}," cu" to iir" ii"'".iu.". Keentne lead-ln out of the motor compartment. Complete instruci_tions are furnished with the antelnna kit.

RECEIVER AND SPEAKER INSTALLATION-The ne-ceiver and Speaker must-be installed under the cowl on thedash. tte sure thrt in the location selected, there is amplefoot room ani that they do not in ,ny- *aiv interfere withoperation of the control pedals and ventilator!. ffr" n""eiue"can be installed on the right side of the daJ, tr-ih;";;i;;or on, the- left side, above thi steering column, *nf" tfr. bp-.r[""can be installed on the dash on "one side oi- tne ndc.io"".Figure 3' _shows a typieal . installation ;ith . ih" n 
""i""" 

; o"the left side.
,Cardboard templates are provided- so that ihe mounting

b_olt _hole location's can be drify ;;d ,""r"ri"fu marked onthe dash. The Receiver fastens" to the dash- wiif, trvo *iJ;
bolts.. .(See Figure l). Drill tq.o ZTfO ir"f.,-td.s and looseiyassemble the ,.Tee" bolts. Install ihe Rec.iu.i on the dasirand hook the ,,Tee,' bolts into the brackets o" tf,. n"".i""".Tighten the Receiver securely in place.

., The speaker fastens to the dash with two studs. Screwthe two studs into the back of the spea[er 
""a- 

f"fi it ,";;;"]yin place.

CONTROL UNIT-me control unit fastens to the bottom
gdqe-_of the instrument .board. 1rigri."i'JhJws a typical
i:.1*ltlrill; ,Dri[ two ho]es in t'i.,; il;;;;;; no,"a fi'u.-g.rn tne deslrect location and fasten the control mountine brack"etsecurely by m.eans of bolts and nuts. S;Jih;";;l;;"" ;;fii
:::.t^t_"1,"^ 

rl tlr,e proper bushing o-n the Receiver housing and
I3:".::^t:".:i,lft casing nut securety._ (See Figures Z an-d S;.
fl.^t".:-"_."_"rp-tlng the tuning control shaft to thd Receiver, tuin
:le rulpg control knob counter_clockwise to the mark below55 on the scale. To couple the shaft, t""" lfr" 

-i"of 
counter_

:l-'r"uyl._..:t"[T,Tl1l th; srra rt end 
-is' 

s"" t"J- i^ rhe ;;;i.,-insano rrgnren the knurled casjng nut s_ecurely with the fingersl
^ 

T.o-adjust the setting of.the"control rnii,'ufi." 
"o"pfi"g.il".flexible shaft to the F.eceiver, t"", tt 

" [ir"ine control knobcounter-clockwise as far as possible. --o

"A" BATTERY CONNECTIONS-p]ace the fuse and fuseinsulator in the metal fuse housing i"-ifr" 
"r"ti"l 

,,A,, lead...
C1'uple_ this" to . the . short . Receiv"",-l"ud . r"a, tf,L" 

- 

"rr_""f 
"if,"

other "A" lead to the ammeter stucl on tii"l"* 
"f the instru_ment board.

ANTENNA CONNECTIONS-When the radio is instaled
:l:-"i:_P,ttlg" 1 !"p screen antennu, un o.rd""_"ar antenna,spare wneel antenna or an 

^antenna having a similarly Io#capacitance (50 mmfd. to 4b0 mmfd.) _ pii"" tfr" ..connector
plug" in the antenna lead connector J"A tfi# p"f"* the antennalead into the antenna lead connecio".--fSl" frilir"" zy.
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column to the dash with a short lead will be effective. Clean
the paint from the steering column at the clash where it enters
the motor compartment and solder on a short piece of braid,
grounding this to the dash.

In other cases it may be necessary to ground the tubing and .i,
rods coming thru the dash in order to reduce the interference. t'

(See Figure 4). Clean them with emery cloth and spot solder
the braid, fastening the end under a convenient screw. When
an under-car antenna is used it may be necessary to ground
the exhaust pipe to-the frame of the Lar with a piete of iopper
braid. The ground connection should be made ahead of the
dash.

Frounr 2
There may be some interference cagsed by an excessive gap

between the distributor lotor ancl the high-tension contacts'
This can be overcome by lengthening the contact end of the
rotor. Place the metal 6nd oI the rotor on a steel block and
peen or hammer it with a small machinist's hammer. Dress
ihe end with a file so that it retains its original shape. The
rotor should not brush or \Mipe the contacts, but should just
clear them.

If the installation has been made carefully and the usual
precautions observed, it should not be necessary to use spark
plug resistors. In the event these operations do not reduce
ignition disturbances to a satisfactory level, spark plug re-
sistors should be installed. These can be obtained from the
nearest Philco dealer or distributor

OPERATION
The radio switch is in the center of the control above the

dial opening. The "off" position is to the right, the "on"
position, to.the left. The left-hand knob controls the volume
and tone, the right-hand knob the tuning. The local-disfance
switch is in the center of the control at the bottorn.

Turn the radio 6on." Allow the tubes to heat up, then
adjust the volume control and tune in the various programs.

The numbers on the dial are channel numbbrs which, with
the addition of ('0" to fhe number correspond to the frequency
in kilocycles. Atljust the volume to a iuitable level and re-
check the tuning. The Receiver must be tuned so that the
maximum signal is obtained. Since the Receiver is extrerhely
selective, it is of the utmost importance that the Receiver
be tunecl right on the station. 'Careless tuning off to one side
even though the signal is still heard, results in very poor tone
quality and very mushv reception.

To operate the tone control, pull out on the volume control
knob. This disengages the volume contiol and engages the
tone control. Turning the knob clockv'ise increases the high
notes while turning counter-clockwise emphasizes the bais.
Spgeclr is usually clearest when the control is in the bright
or brilliant position, while orchestras will sound best with lhe
control set for more bass. After adjusting to the tone most

pleasing, release the knob to restore the volume control action.

SET

METAL

Frcunp I
When the radio is installed in a car having a metal insert

top antenna, insulated door antenna, insulated trunk cover or
an antenna having a similarly high capacitance (460 mmfd. to
2500 mmfd.) place the "condenser connector" in the antenna
lead connector and then plug the antenna lead into the antenna
lead ionnector,
LOCAL-DISTANCE SWITCH CONNECTION-I t e
Iocal-distance switch is on the bottom of the control head.
Connect the black lead coming from the switch to the Receiver.
The location of the local-distance connector is shown in Fig. 2.

ANTENNA COUPLING ADJUSTMENf-1,"'. on the radio
and tune in a zoeak broad,ca,st si,gnal, at appro*i,mat,el,y 75 on
the control scale. The volume control should be turned well
up. With a small screw driver, adjust the antenna coupling
condenser for the maximum signal. For location of the coup-
ling condenser see Figure 2.

MOTOR INTERFERENCE SUPPRESSION-nemove t h e
coil-to-distributor high tension lead from the distributor. Cut
two inches from the end of the lead and screw on the dis-
tributor resistor. Then plug the distributor resistor inlo the
distributor cap.

While the standard distributor resistor can be used in most
cases, there wilI be occasions when it u'ill be necessary to
use a double end screw type resistor (Part No. 4851) in the
coil-to-distributor high tension lead, close to the distributor.
Cars eQuipped with two ignition coils require two distributor
resistors. Extra resistors can be obtained from the nearest
Philco dealer or distributor.

Two interference condensers are furnished - one must he
connected to the generator side of the cut-out, the other to
the battery side of the primary of the ignition coil or to the
ignition switch. The condenser bracket must be fastened se:
curely to a grounded metal part of the car. The condenser
on the generator usually can be fastened to the generator
housing under the same screw that holds the cut-out, while
the coil condenser can usually be fastened under the coil
mounting bolts.

In some cases, it riay be necessary to connect an additional
condenser to the ammeter or to the dome light lead at the
corner post.

On some cars a condenser can be used to advantage on the
electric oil gauge or on the gas gauge, Connect the condenser
to the terminal of the gauge and bolt the condenser securely'
to the frame or some other grounded part of the car.

Interference from electric clocks can be eliminated by con-
necting an interference condenser to the ammeter terminal.

Thirty inches -of yz" copper braid is furnished for use as
ground straps as required;

In some particularly stubborn cases, bonding the steering

LOCAL .DISTANCE

VOLUNE &TONE
CONTROL SHAFT
BUSH/NG l

CONNECTORz

.---@ o
A^/]-ENNA CONDENSER
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Another use of the tone control is as a static modiffer. When
driving through extremely noisy locations, the tone control
should be set in the mellow or cleep position. This will subdue
the harsh rasping static.

When in the immediate vicinity of power lines or car lines,
considerable man-made static or interference may be picked
up. This man-made static as well as atmospheric static, is
amplifiecl along with the radio signal, but the effects of it can
be minimized by tuning the Receiver to bring in the most
powerful local station. Since the powerful local signal requires
less ampliffcation than other weaker signals, the automatic
volume control jn the Receiver reduces the ampliflcation and
enables the program to be received without most of the
undesirable noises.

To make this further efrective, the "local-distance" switch
is provided in the Model 818K. The "distance" position of the
switch (in control head) is to the right, the 'local" position
to the left.

When the switch is in the "local" setting, the sensitivity of
the Receiver is reduced and much quieter reception is attained.

With the switch in the "distance" setting, the Receiver is
restored to its full sensitivity.

Except on very weak signals, the automatic volume control
maintains the same volume level while driving along without
continually manipulating the manual volume control, cuts out
external interference, counteracts fading and prevents blasting
of local stations while tuning. It is virtually impossible, how-
ever, to maintain satisfactory reception while driving under
bridges or in places which are totally shielded, known as
dead spots.

MAINTENANCE AND SERVCE
The Receiver is fully covered by the Standard Warranty

(see below). Read it carefully. Should this Receiver or the
Receiver installation ever require attention, go immediately to

STANDARD
We uarrqnt nch neu lladio Receiuer and, Spealcer manufectured, bA
us to be free from d,efects in mqteri,al and, uorkmanshi,p und,er normal,
use and seraice, our obl,igati.om und,er this weryqnta being limi,ted, to
making good, at Wr factora or factora d.e,pots qna part or parts thereof
uhich shatl, uitfr,in nineta (90) daas after deliuerE oJ suih Receiuer to
tha ori.gi,nal purchaser, be returned, to us uith trqnsportqti,on clLarges
prepaid,, and which mr e*oneinetim shall di,sclose to our sati,sfaction,t
to hare been thus def ectine; this uamantg being ercpressly i.n tieu of
all othcr uwranties e*pressed, or impli.ed,, and, o! all other obligations
u tiabilities on our pwt, and. ue neither qaaume mor authorize amg

your dealer or to the service station that made the installation
for efficient seryice,

The installation record should be fflled out by your dealer
at the time the installation is made. Keep the record for your
protection in case you ever do require service.

REPLACEMENT TUBES-Use only PHILco High Effciency
Tubes for replacements.

REPLACEMENT PARTS- Use only genuine PHILCO re-
placement parts. Don't jeopardize the performance of your
Receiver by using inferior parts.
DO NOT ATTEMPT TO ADJUST THE VIBRATOR_
If service is ever required, go to )'our dealer or to the nearest
authorized Philco Auto Radio Service Station.

WARRANTY
representetiue or other person to assume fu us ana ather linbilitu i,n
connectim uith the sale of wr llecei,oers or Spealters.
This wamantE shall not appla to una Receiaer or Sfteaker uhi,ch shall
haae beem repaired, or altered, outsid,e of our factorA or foctma depots
i,n ang wag so as, im our jud,gwent, to affect its stabili,ta or reliabi,litu,
nor uhich has been subiect to misuse, negligence t accid,ent, nor uhich
hos hsd, the seri,al, number altered' effaced, or remoaed,. Nei,ther shqll
thi,s uartanta appl?J to anE Recei,aer or Spealcer uhi,ch has beem
cmnected, otherui.se than in qccord,anae ui,th the instruetions lurnisheel
ba us.

LEAD-IN TANTENNACONDEN$ER

NALEAD I XLEADS

VOLUME&TONE CONTROL

LOCAL-DISTANCE
swlTcl{

LOCAL-DISTANCE LEAD

FEMOVE PAINT FROM
UNDER SCREW HEAD

I
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NOTE:
OTHER SIDE OF.A, BATTERY
GROUNDED TO CASE (FRAME OF CAR)

l. F.=260 K.C.

LL
78

R.F.

78
OUTPUT

4t

ilo. De3cription Part No'
Fuse Insulator .27-7729
"Tee" Bolt (Bec. Mtg.) ..28-6161
Nut (Rec. Mts.) .........w518A
Stud (Speaker Mtc.) , .. .. .. .6122

--@

--@I

No. Description Part No.

Nut (Speaker Mtg.) ,.......1V55A
Idler Gear .....28-7176
Pinion Gear .....28-?178
Complete Speaker, A36 ....36-1206

NOTE: When the Receiver is installetl in a ar having a top antenna, under-car antenna, spare wheel antenna or antenna having a similarly
low relative capacitance (60 mmf. to 460 mmfd.) use connector plug in "A".-- 

Whe, the fteceiver is 'i.st l-i"a' in- " ot fra"in6 a metal insert tbp lntenna, insulated door antenna, insulated trunk cover antenna or antenna
fraving-simiiarlv high relative capacitance (450 mf, to 2500 mmf.) use con:denrer pluei in "B".

Frounn 6

MODEL 8I8K-PARTS LIST
No. Descllptior Part No.

@ Condenser (2000 mmfd.) ..30-4L71
(t Cond€nser (.025 nfd.) ..7653-OSU
@ Tone Control (200,000- ohms) .. .. ,. .33-5150
@ output Tr&rofomer , ,. ,,. .32'7562
@ &o[e ..... .. .. .32-2038
€) Condenser (250 rnnfd.) ....30-1032
@ Cone &nd Voice Coil ......36-3159
@ Field coil Assembly ....,...02795
@ Condenser (250 nmfd.) ....30-1032
@ Condenser (250 mmfd.) ,.30-1032
@ Choke . .. .. . . ...32-2063
€D Local-Dislance Switch . ....42-1160
@ 0n srd otr Switcb ,.......42-1160
@ Pilot Lamp ..,..34-2039
@ Condenser (250 nnfd.) ,..30-1032
@ Condetrer (.5 mfd.) . .. .. .30-4015
6E "A" Choke ...,,32-1432
(6 Condenser (250 mmfd.) ..30-1032
6 x'ilament choke , ,... .....32-2038
6 vibralor chole ..... ,.....32-2039
6 condens$ (.5 nfd.) ......30-4015
6) Vibrator .....41-3170D
@ Resistor (200 obms) ......33-1210
@ Cindenser (.05 mfd.) ....30-4020
@ Power lYmsformer . .. ., ...32-7550
@ Condenser (750 mmfd.) .,.,30-4420
@ "8" Filts Choke . , ..,.32-7545P
6 Filt€r Choke (4-8 nfd.) ..30-2150
@ Condenser (250 nmfd.) .,.30-1032
t6 "B" Choke .. .. .32-1281- Four Pr0ns Socket . .. .....27'6044

Flie Pmns Sockei . .. .. .. .27-6035
Six Prong Socket . ...... .27-6036
Seven Prong Socket . .. ....21-6037
Control Assembly ... .. ...42-5537
Pilot Lamp Assembly .....38-7213
Tun. and Vol. Knob ,....,27-4288
Tuninc Control Shaft .,...,28-8495
Volme Control Shaft . ..,.28-8499
Scale Assembly .42-5539
Distribut0r Resisior ......33-1196
Interference Conderoer

(.5 nfd.) ...30-4007
Antenna condenser ........30-4412
Antenna Connector .. -.....29-6423
Fuse ....... ..,....7227

i

TRANSITONE AUTOMOBILE RADIO CORP.

Model 8 l8K-lnstallation Regisfration
Receiver Serial No. ...*.--.-.,.;-...-*...-....-..-

Installed by

]KEEP THTS INSTALLATI0N REcoRD. IT Is IMPoRTANT IN CASE YOU EVER REQUIRE SERVICE.

Prlntod lD U. F. A.

,PHILADELPHIA; PA.


